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How to Choose a Husband.

The latest contribution to the literature on this interesting subject 
cones from the Rev. Mr. Earl, a Methodist minister in Baltimore, who tabooes the following types:

1. Worldly. (Temptations will get him some day and
will wreck your matrimonial life sooner or later, Shun him.)
2. Shiftless. (2T0 wife can supply a man with backbone. He mustbe a live wire- and" your bread winner
3. A ciggrette fiend.
4. A Scoffer of religion.
5. A dancer. (The fol-de-rol dancer educated his heels
rather than his head. Avoid him,)
6. A boozer. (His habits will lead you to the almshouse.)
7. Maker of excuses. (Catch him in a lie and say
goodnight and goodby before you marry him.)
8. A spendthrift and gambler. (You'll get the crust and he the bread.) -

   ~  ....... wneii 1 s ~ a~ Sian ‘ a ̂Drunkard? ™" —   —   -----------
A man is a drunkard as soon as he learns by experience that drink is dangerous for him, and does not avoid it.

What Mae Judges Say.
Commenting on the fact that during the first quarter of this year,
Chicago courts granted one divorce for every five marriages, judges 
who granted the divorces summarized the causes a s follows:

Too much jazzj too much cabareting and liquor toting.
Ultra sophistication of the rising generation.
Tendency of young married couples to live with their parents, thus becoming susceptibleSo their influence,
Failure of contracting parties to regard properly the solemn bo bonds of matrimony.
Too little religion in the home.
Poor cooking resulting from woman's desire to leave the
"home fires" for a business career and makeshift delicatessen dinners.

What the Bible Syys. I
"He that love th good cheer shall be in want: he that Ic-veth wine and 
fat things shall not be rich." —  Proverbs, 21:17


